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As this is the last issue of tho 
Magazine for lhe year 2000, we 
would like to extend to ali of our 
readers our very best wislles lor thc 

Finally, there is an article by Or. 
René G. oruz, íormer Secretary 
General of OPEC and lormer Minis- 
ter ot Energy and Mines or Ecuador, 
on tne future ot the oil ano etectríc 
power industries, as well as one by 
Sheikh Ahmecf Zaki Yamani, tormer 
Minister of Petroteum ano Mineral 
Resources of Saudí Arabia and cur- 
rent Presiden! of the Centre tor 
Global Energy Studles (CGES), on 
uostream sector opportunities in 
Ecuador, providing a valuable 
aporoacn to tcchnological progress 
and views on lhe prospects ot oll 
heing subsntuten tor natural gas. 
The two arttcles wsrs drawn fro111 
addresses c1elivercd by !he authors 
at the Ecuador Oil & Power 2000 
Conferencc hcld in Quito in Sep· 
tember 2000 unde r the auspices of 
OLAOE. 

The present íssue also menuons the 
presentation mace by OLAOE al lhe 
Meeting of Ministers of trensoorta 
tion, Telccommunications, and 
Energy of South America, held in 
Montevideo, Uruguay on December 
4-5, 2000 regarding a procesal for 
me integration of this region's ener- 
gy infrastructure. The oroposaí was 
subrnitted to the Meeting, which 
included a part of it in the Plan or 
Action to expand and modernize 
infrastructure in souin América, 
whose operating aspects of the 
encrgy area will be channeled 
through OLADE in coordination with 

Among the actions agreed upon, 
establishment of the Caríbbean 
Hydrocarbons Cooperation com- 
mísslon, which is almed at oecom- 
ing a mccnanrsm tor horizontal 
cooperatton netween tno Carlbbean 
countries in arder to facifitatc 
poficymaking ter hydrocarbons and 
the participation of natural gas, is 
notowo rtny. 

Trinidad and Tobago, on November 
14, 2000, at which time they agreed 
to implement joint policies and 
actions to roster energy integration 
and development in the subregion. 

This issue atso includes an overview 
of the lwo meetings hcld by tne 
Caribbean Energy Ministers, the 
first in Asunción, Paraguay, on 

The principal agreements and dect- 
sions adopted by the ministerial 
meeting are part ot the present edi· 
!ion of the Energy Magazine. 

In this cootext, lile official delega· 
tions adopted major decíslons. 
whil~ highlighting the progress In 
energy inlegralion acnteved by Latin 
Amertca and tns Caribbean, recog· 
nizing the work accompüshed by 
OLAOE in this area and reiterating 
their cornrnltment to promete poli· 
cies lila! favor regional integration. 

The Meeting approved definitions of 
tne Organization's mtsston, vlsíon, 
and stratcgy anc acceo new oblec- 
tives and íunctions to its activltíes. 

requirements of a globalized world 
and consolidate it as the most 
i m portant regional forum for ener- 
gy integration and cooperalion was 
decisively expressed by the XXXI 
Meeting ot Ministers of OLAOE held 
in Asunción, Paraguay on October 
13.14, 2000 

The political will of the Member OctotJer 12, 2000, prior to the XXXI the Plan's Technical Coordination 
States of OLAOE to reorient tne Meeling of Ministers of OLAOE, and Committee (108, CAF, FON PLATA) 
Orpanization's action to meet the the second in Port-of-Spain, 

Lnm American Energ}' Organi2:<11ion • OLADE 
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Tlle XXXI Meeting of Ministers of 

OLADE created three forums to pro- 
mate tne exchange ot expertences, 
as well as the analysis, discussion, 
and fine-tuning of existing regula- 

uons far regional energy devetop- 
ment: 

Forums 

OLAOE, for those countrles outside 

the geographical area of Latín 
Ame rica anti the Caribbean interest- 
ed in entering into an agreement ot 

partícoatton: to do this, the Execu- 

tive Secretary was empowered to 
negotiate and draw up agreements 

with the interested countries. 

The Ministers and official delegates 
decided to establish the status of 
PARTICIPATING COUNTRY in 

Participating Country 

Among 111e declstons adoptad by 
the Meeting, the enlargement of the 
Organization's objectives ano tune- 
uons in arder to enhance ns politl- 
cal role ano promote the analysis, 
discussion and decision making oí 
issues of common interest tor its 
26 rnernber countries is notewor- 
thy. 

ano the Iechnical Secretary of the 
Iecnnlcal Office ot Energy of the 
Ministry ot Energy and Mines of 
Peru, Ms. Iris Cárdenas, as Rappor- 
teur. 
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tne ministerial meeting was inau- 
gurated by tne Minister of Public 
Works and Communications ot 
Paraguay, Mr. Walter Bower. The 
official delegations elected the Vice- 
Minister ot Energy ano Mines of 
Paraguay, Mr. Helio B. Pereira, as 
Chairman of the Meeting, the Par- 
liamentary Secretary of the Ministry 
oí Enviranment, Energy and Natural 
Resources o! Barbados, Senator 
Tyrone Barker, as Vice-Chairman, 

T he XXXI Meeting of Energy 
Ministers of the rnember 

countríes of thc Latín American 
Energy Organization, held in Asun- 
ción, Paraguay, on October 13-14, 
2000, adopted majar decíslons 
aimed at consoudatínq OLAOE as 
the rcgion's energy forum. 

New lmpetus for the 
Organization 

XXXI Meeting of 
Ministers of OLADE 
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The presiding officers of /he XXXI Meeting of Ministers of OLADE, from left to rigl1t: Iris Cárdenas, of the Peruvien 
delegation, Rapporteur of the Meeting; Senator Tyrone Barker, Parliamentary Secretary of lhe Ministry of Environment, 
Energy and Natural Resources of Barbados, Vice-Chairman of the event; Helio B. Peteire, Vice-Minister of Energy and 

Mines of Paraguay, Chairman or the ministerial meeting; and Dr. Julio Herrera, Executive Secretary of OLADE 

• The Forum of Entities and Recognizing the pívotal role prayeo Chile 
Agencies Regulating Hydrocar- by the energy sector in the devel- 
bons Activities opment of the region's countries The Meeting elected Chile to preside 

• The Forum of Entities and and the welfare of their population, over OLAOE's Strategy and Pro- 
Agencies Regulating Hectríc the ministerial meeting agreed to gramming Committee during 2001 
Power Activities. issue a Joint Oeclaration, whose and Costa Rica. Cuba, Ecuador, Mex- 

• The Energy Sector Business text is published in the present edí- íco, Peru, and Irlnídao and Tobago 
Forum tion of the Energy Magazine. as members of the Committee. 

Lcnin Amerícen Ener!4y f)rg<'lni1.<)lion • OlADE 
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3 To reiterate their commitment to promete policies, in keeping with notionol 
legislotion, that favor regional energy integration, overcome exisling regulatory 
osymmetries thot obstruct trade, and permit the complementation of energy 
resources, the optimization of supply securily for users, and the development of 
open, efficient, ond competilive markets, with nondiscriminatory conditions and 
pradices in keeping with sustainable developmenl principies. 

2 To recognize the valuable work performed by the Latín American Energy 
Organization (OIADE) and its efforts lo become the region's most importan! 
institutional forum for government exchanges regarding energy policymaking 
and !he development of cooperation activities. 

l To highlight the rnolor progress made in the region regarding energy 
integration, which has led to the implementation of various interconnection 
and trade projects for both liquid fuels and natural gas and electricity. 

herebv agree: 

The Energy Ministers and Authorities of the member countries of the 
Latin American Energy Organization (OLADE), having met in Asunción, 
Paraguay, on September 13-14, 2000 and recognizing the pivotal role 
played by the energy sector in the development ot their countries 
and the welfare of their population,, 

oint 
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8 To entrust the Permonent Secretorio! of OLADE to incorporote the contents of 
this Declarotion into its working programs and praclices. 

7To recognize that internotionol oil price volotility exerts o negative impact 
on the economic development of the region's countries. As o result, they 
express ogreement with policies thot contribute to o stoble oil morket thot 
supports the development of our countries. 

6 To promote o permonent dialogue omong the corresponding levels of the 
privote sector involved in the energy sector to identify energy íntegrotion 
opportunities ond difficulties. 

5 To make progress in ensuring the compatíbility of technlcal regulotions in 
energy transport, interconnections, and fuel specifications in order to 
dismantle obstacles to energy trode and tronsit for its marketing. 

4To support technological cooperation initiatives and human resource training 
programs in the region's countries. giving priority to the promotion of clean 
energy technologies, the exchange of information, institutionol capacity 
building and the development of skills. These initiatives ond programs 
should contribute to efforts to diversify energy matrices, ímprove energy 
efficiency, promote renewable sources of energy, and prevent and mitigate 
damages caused to energy infrastructure as a result of natural disosters. 

Latín American Energy Organíeation • OlADE 
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• The Fomm ot Supervisorv Entities and 
Regulatorv Agencies tor Hvdrocar 
bons Activities is aimed at creating in 
Latín America and the Caribbean, 
and consolidating within the frame- 
work of OLADE, a space where exist- 
ing regulations for the oíl and natural 
gas sector can be reviewed, dls- 
cussed and improved, as well as pro- 
moting the exchange of experiences 
in order to optimize the work of these 
institutions and support the establish- 
ment of agencies in the countries of 
Latín America and the Caribbean that 
require them, in order to contribute to 
the development of the subsector in 
the region. 

The three 
forums created 
by the XXXI 
Meeting of 
Ministers shall 
be carrying out 
its activities in 
the f ramework 
of OLADE and 
shall interact 
through the 
Organization's 
Permanent 
Secreta ria t. 

The Regulators and Those 
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' A torm is included in the present eclition of the Ellergy Magazine so that super1isory entities and regulatory agencies for hydrocarbons 
and electric oower activities, as well as companies involved in the reqíon's energy devetopment, can obtaín further information about 
OLADE's íorums. 

• The Eneruv Sector Business Forum, is 
aimed at facilitating the analysis and 
discussion of business opportunities, 
the identification of obstacles to 
investment, as well as the exchange 
of experiences among business 
associations, chambers of produc- 
tion, and prívate enterprise involved 
in energy development in Latín 
America and the Caribbean. Thus. 
this Forum shall be called upon to 
become a channel for a permanent 
dialogue between the public and prí- 
vate sectors and, as a result, to foster 
the integration, ímpetus, moderniza- 
tion, and transformation of the 
region's energy sector. 

Latin Americen Enetgy Or9i'l.fliL,jltOf1 • OlADE 

• The Fomm ot Supenñsorv Entmes and 
Regulatorv Agencies for Electric 
Power Activities is aimed at creating 
in Latin America and the Caribbean, 
and consolidating within the 
framework of OLADE, a space where 
existing regulations for the region's 
electric power sector can be 
reviewed, discussed and improved, 
thus promoting the exchange of 
experiences in order to optimize the 
work of existing institutions and 
support the establishment of others 
in the region's countries that require 
them, in order to contribute to the 
development of the electric power 
subsector. 

Being Regulated 
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Decision XXXl/D/382 
providing for the cate- 
gory of Participating 

Country in OLADE 
reads as follows: 

The ministerial decision addresses the challenge 
that OLADE must tace as a regional energy policy 
integration, cooperation, and coordination agency 
to meet the demands of its member countries 
that the Organization, owing to the transforma- 
tions that they have undergone, promote the suít- 
abre insertion of the region in a globalized world, 
thus tackling the challenges, and taking full 

advantage of the opportunítles, 
stemming from the econom- 

ic and social development 
of Latín America and the 

Caribbean. 

Among the most important decisions taken by the 
XXXI Meeting of Ministers of OLADE, there is the 
one providing for the establishment of the status 
of Participating Country in the Latín American 
Energy Organization for those countries located 
outside the geographical area of Latin America 
and the Caribbean. 

8 

New wav of 
promoting 

regional energv 
integration in a 
globalized world 

PARTICIPATING COUNTRY IN OLADE 
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The agreements drawn up between the PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES and the Executive Secretaria! of OLADE 
shall be considered at the foliowing Ministers Meeting. 

4. The PARTICIPATING CDUNTRY commits to support training activities and cooperation programs in 
which it may be able to provide knowledge and technical expertise. 

5. The PARTICIPATING COUNTRY commits to fulfill its responsibilities stemming lrom its attiliation to the 
Organization. 

6. A tennination clause in the event of noncompfiance ar as a result of unilateral decision by either parües 
to the agreement. 

The PARTICIPATING COUNTRY shall inform the Executive Secretary of OLADE the names and positions of 
the persons designated as representatives and alternates. The Executive Secretary shall immediately report 
this inlormation to ali the Member Countries. 

3. The contributions of the PARTICI PATING COUNTRIES shaif be allocated to the Organization's Voluntary 
Contributions Fund. 

The participating agreements must lnclude, at least, the following issues: 

1. Terms far their participation in the dilferent 111eetings al tne Organization in wl1ich wili be specified issues 
such as: right to speak in the official OLADE meetings wnerc they oarncoate, out withOut the right to vote. 
OLADE's regulations wili be attached to the participation aereement and will be considered as part of it. 

2. Determine an annuaí contribution ot not less tnan 50% ol the amount set far lhe largest contribution ol 
any single Member Country. 

TO ESTABLISH the status of PARTICIPATING COUNTRY in the Latin American Energy Organization. 

TO CDNSIDER as PARTICIPATING COUNTRY any country located outside the Latin American and the 
Caribbean geographical area slgning a participating agreement with OLADE. 

TO ENTITLE me Executlve Secretary to negotiate and enter into participating agreements with interested 
countries. 

DECIDES: 

In exercise of its powers, 

THE proposal of Members Countries to allow the participation al countries tocatec outside of the Latin 
American and Caribbean geographical area in OLADE's ettorts to promote regional energy integration; 

THAT the Strategy and Programming Committee analyzed such possibility and its advisability and 
recornmended that the status of PARTICIPATING COUNTRY be created: 

THAT the Meeting ol Ministers has the authority to establish the status of PARTICIPATING COUNTRY, in the 
Latín American Energy Organization and that the time has come to do so; 

XXXl/D/382 
XXXI MEETING OF MINISTERS 

CONSIDERING: 

Uitin Americen Eneíg9 Orgdni.rulion • OLAD_E 
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Ali of these transtormations nave not 
been easy and are not as vet complete: 
there is still much to be done but there 

We nave substltuted the concept ot 
selfsufficiency for that of integratecf 
economies and energy systems, 

Today, our countries view energy as a 
strategic sector aírneu at improving the 
competitiveness ot their production 
sectors and improving tne quality of 
living of their inhabitants 

we nave atso mace progress in con· 
ducting energy sector reforrns. which 
is me suolect mat has brouyht us here 
today ano for wl1ich we nave changad 
the approacnes tnat were culturafly well 
established in our socielies. Wc nave 
substituted the concepta of seusum 
ciency and energy sector linkages to 
national security. 

tntcmationat esumates and récords 
lndicate that, i11 tne nineties, the gov· 
ernments of tatín America and the 
Carlbbcan channeled aoou; hall ot their 
public spending to social investments, 
that is, 47%, whlch is a record figure in 
Latin American and Carlbbcan history. 

in eoucatlon, hcalfh, ano social welfare 
svstems 

10 

In the nineties and at the end of me 
elqhties, Latin America and the 
Caribbean carried oul political reforms 
lo ensure transparency and broadcr 
participation of their citizens in their 
systems. lt has also carríed out eco 
nomic retorms to provide macroeco 
nomic stability to our countries. to 
build more predictable scenarios tor 
investors. to lower deficits and curtan 
endemic inflation We have carried out 
and we are carrying out social reforms 

soconc, 1 arn pleased that tlle XXXI 
Meeting ot Ministers ol Olf\OE will be 
focusing on thc subjects we are devel· 
oping touay ano tomorrow. 1 can 
assure you, Mr. Minister, that the Meet· 
ing of the Latin American Energy Orga 
nizatlcn being held nerc in Asunción 
will be a mitestone in the Organiza· 
tion's ntstory, 

1 t is a great pteasure to address a 
fcw remarks, atmed at hlghlighting 
two etements of me meeting. First 

of all, lile pleasure of being here in tne 
brotherly and hospttable Republic of 
Paraguay, whicll sorne ot us atready 
know quite well and others are dlscov 
ering for thc first time out who will be 
sharlng the fine opínion and feeling of 
tnose of us who have atready vtsttsd 
Paraguay many times. 

Address de/ivered by me Executive Secretary of OLADE, Dr Julio Herrera, at tne 
opeoing ceremony o/ //Je XXXI Meeting of Minisiers 

Energy Policy in Latín America 
and the Caribbean: What We've 

Achieved and Where We're Going 
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"1oda_y, our 
countries uieto 
eriergy as a 
straiegic sector 
aimed at 
improuing the 
competitioeness of 
their production 
sectors and 
improvi·ng· the 
qitality o,f livi'ng· 
oftheir 
inhabitants " 

Wc nave a challenge before us, that is, 
to continue mese processes ancl obtain 
the same results and, if posslble, 
lmprove them. lt has been forecast 
that, over the coming years, on tne 
basis ot projects already existing in tlle 
world, investments amounting to 
US$187 billion could be made. Our 
goal should be at teast to repeat the 
performance of the nineties and secure 
about 40% or 42% ot this figure and 
mat would mean about US$75 billion, 
wntcn Latín Ame rica ano the Caribbean 
couid take tor its own benefit, to give 
ímpetus to its economic activities and 
improve the living conditions of its 
people. 

There is no other area of the world tnat 
nas made as many elforts over mese 
years, ano because ot this we in Latin 
Amertca and the Caribbean shoutd fcct 
very proud. 

made In our cnergy sectors. This was 
posstbre because we were abre to 
address these debates and tne 
approaches tnat 1 retcrrcd to earlier. 
We nave become mllltants of sustain 
ame developrnent, in the política!, eco· 
nomlc, social. and envtronmemal 
dimensions ot this concept and in tnc 
definition or sustaínable development. 

Dr. Julio Herrera. Executive Secretar¡ o/ 
the Latin American Energy Organiza/ion 

In the nineties, Latín America received, 
for the first time, investments in 
amounts that we can qualify as record· 
breaking. On average, 42% of the 
investments that were mace in the 
energy sector in the world were íor 
Latín Ame rica, with the highest amount 
being reached in 1997, when US$46 
billion were invested in the world, hall 
oí which, that is, US$23 billion, was 

This means that our energy sectors 
nave gathered momenturn ano have 
been oftering more products, more 
goods. and more serviccs at better 
príces to more oeopte, whích is atso 
part of the strategy ot the endtess bat 
tle against poverty that Latín America 
and the Caribbean are waging every 
day ano tnat their governments and 
oooulanon are continuing. 

Per capita nousenotd etectrlcny con· 
sumption in Latín Arnertca during 
mese years of llberalization tncreascc 
by 45% compared to prevtous years. 

Electricity coverage rose from 74% to 
88% during these years. 

1 would 1 ike to suppo rt my rernarks by 
mentioning tne following figures: 

Is no doubt that tlley yielded good 
rcsults. 

, 

~¡ 
1 
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Definitivcly, for the rcasons givcn by 
Sheikh Yamani, because of curren! cir· 
cumstances, Latin America and the 
Caribbean, a region rich in natural gas, 
since Venezuela. Trinidad and Tobago, 
Peru, Bolivia, Argentina, and many of 
our countries hold large gas reserves, 
we will be developing a strategy that is 
also aimed at modernizing tlie sector, 
favoring tlle environment, promoting 
competitiveness of production sec 
tors. and basically contributing to our 
people's wellbeing. 

1 would like to concíude by saying that 
wnen, in tne sevenues, we had an oíl 
crisis wlth oil bilis rlslng from US$2 to 
US$35 per barrel, many of our coun 
trles focused thelr efforts on building 
hydropower stalions so thal tlley 
could lle less dependen! on oil anlf 
thus ensure that a variable as impor 
tan! as oíl for our economies would 
not atfect us with the disruptions it 
triggerecJ at that time. Today, we are 
probably in a similar situation. lf nat· 
ural gas accounted for a share of 1 O 
percentage points more than what our 
countries currcntly havc, that would be 
equivalen! to payi ng US$24 or US$25 
per barrel of oil and we would proba· 
bly not have the debate we are 11avi ng 
now. 

A few days ago, Sheikh Yamani, on 
occasíon ot a meeting held in Quito, 
Ecuador, sent us a letter, a paragraph 
of which 1 would like to quote to you by 
heart: Jusi as we swítcned from wood 
to coal and trom coa: to oíl, oíl is des 
tined to be replaced by natural gas, not 
because of the deptetlon of oil, as 
sorne say, but becaose the oil era on its 
own is destined to be replaced by nat 
ural gas in about three decades. Thus 
the Stone Age ended, but not for lack 
ot stones The specutattons about the 
depletion of oil are not at issue hcre, 
but rather technological and scientific 
progress in me world is requirinq that 
we move on to the era ot natural gas. 

from both producing and importing 
countnes. 

1 would like to quote someone in the 
world of energy wno played an tmpor 
tant role. especially in the oil sector. 
Today, the issue of oil, its príces, its 
volatility, ups ano downs, is a subject 
that is being anaíyzed by everyone, 

OLADE is alive in the thinking, splrlt, 
and political will ot the governments of 
Latin Amerlca and the Caribbean and 
because of this, al this Meeting, we will 
proceed to aoapt ourselves to new 
times. 

We are also opening up our Organiza· 
tion to lile particlpaüou of countries mat 
today are not part of OLADE and coun 
tries that do not belong to our region. 
We will be enhancing our ties with other 
intenational organizations. A global· 
zeo world demands open organizations 
that have the capacity of enriching 
themselves; in today's worlrl closed 
organizations tend to wither and die. 

Alongside the Energy Ministries, reg 
ulatory and suoervtsorv entlties llave 
atso aopeareo. and the present Meet· 
lng of Mlnlsters will aiso be lncludlng 
thern to facllitate the interactlon 
between those holding political power 
wilh lheir regulatory entities and tnose 
that are being regulated. 

Today, the prívate sector, as indicated 
by the figures, plays a teading role in 
giving ímpetus to and expanding our 
energy systems. 

For OLADE, it is a Meeting that will be 
a historical milestone. Our agenda 
íncíudes changes in the vísíon, mis 
sion and strategy ot OLAOE and tne 
opening up of OLADE to new olavers 
in the energy sector. We the States are 
not tne only ones governing the des· 
tinies of tne energy sector as when 
OLADE was born and the Lima Agree 
ment was drawn up in 1973. 

Mr. Minister, it is with these acbíeve 
ments ano challenges in mind tnat 
OLAOE is addressing this Meeting and 
its agenda. 

12 

. . insum, missum 
and strategy of 

01..ADE and the 
opening up of 

OLADEtonew 
players in the 
energy sector" 

"For OLADE) it is 
a Meeting that 

will be a 
his torical 

milestone. Our 
agenda includes 

changes in the 
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Sorne countries llave adopted the tne- 
ory that this sector should be com- 
ptetely transferred to orivate-sector 
organizations, witll only requlatory 
functions remaining in thc hands of lile 
State, whereas other countries have 

Regarding this, the introcluction and 
viewpoint of me Executive Secretary of 
OLADE, in his initial address, nave 
been quite apt, 

In the view ol the magnitude or lile 
technological progress and a growing 
and steady cemann Ior all torrns ot 
energy, tnere is no doubt tnat, in all the 
countries or lile world, attempts are 
being marte to promete coltaoorancn 
betwcon the publia sector ano the prl- 
vate sector. Regarcling this, lile pro- 
posats for the regulatory trarnoworks 
ot Paracuay's energy sector will be 
presentad lo the partlctpants of lile 
present Meeting in ercer to share 
exoenences on this irnportant subiect. 

striven to reach a common obiecuve, 
narnely, adequately meeting their ener- 
gy needs. 

Historically, Paraguay has proven its 
comrnitment to inte¡¡ration with the 
commissioning of the stauons of ltaipú 
and Yacyretá, which were built in the 
framework of a cooperation agreemcnt 
between nations that nave learnt to 
overcorne difficulties stemming from 
their economic asymmetries and have 

We are sure that, during lile present 
event, the tecllnical, economic, politi· 
cal, and tinancial problems aflecting 
the energy sector will be studied in 
depth. Among the topics on the agen· 
da, very importan! matters, such as 
energy integration in Latin America and 
the availability ot energy for truly sus· 
talnable development, will be conste- 
eren 

T he Government of Paraguay is 
honored that our country has 
beon selected to host this XXXI 

Meeting ot Ministers of OL/\OE. tne 
President of the Republic, Dr. Luis 
Angel González-Macclli, cannot be with 
us at thls important meeting owing to 
prsvíous olficial c:ommitmcnts rcquir- 
ing his oresenco abroad, 

Walter 8ower, Mlnlster of Public 
Wotks and Communications of 
Paraguay 

Address dclivered by tl1e MilliSter of Public Works aild Commullicatio11s of Pamguay. Mr. Walter Bov1er, at t11e 
opelling sesslon ot tne XXXI Meeting of Milllsters 

The Energy Sector of the 
Republic of Paraguay and lts 

Transformation in the 
Framework of Regional 

lntegration 

La1ir) 1\1'>lerk.<,ln (nerw Organi~1ion • OLADE 
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Needless to say, we are opening up our 
llearts to you, giving ltle hospitality 
and frienclsl1ip of our people, who are 
struggling as all of you do to find a bet- 
ter future and welcome all the lriends 
corni ng to this lancl. 

As Minister of Public Works of lhe 
Republic of Paraguay, 1 am pleased to 
intorrn tllat the technical experts that 
11ave been trained over many years of 
efforts, studies. analyses, successes 
ancl errors in tlle energy sector, are 
now our pride in the eyes ot the world 
and are participating with you al lhis 
Meeting 

1 woulcl like to reiterate that these con· 
clusions wlll be l1ighly useful in lhe 
tramework of cooperation between the 
people of Latín Arnerica and the 
Caribbcan. 

The capacity and technical specializa· 
tion of tlle pa11lcipants of tllis Meellng 
guarantee lile su<:cess ami the fruitful 
conclusions that will be rcachcd at the 
end. 

procluction in given products sucn as 
oil has made us all think. We are expe 
riencing tne same epoch, the same 
tears ano concerns as in 1973, when 
the Yom Kippur war broke out. There· 
fore, in tne lace of this reality, it is evi 
dent that at this important Meeting the 
factors that con tribute to striking a bal- 
ance netween the different models of 
gencration ano the weattn tnat nature 
has given us will be studíed, because 
tl1is is a tapie of the utmost value for 
our countries. Above aü, despíte our 
eñorts, despíte the 45% increase in per 
capita consumption of electricity in 
Latín América and the Caribbean. as 
the Executive Secretary has told us. 
there is a reality that 1 would like to 
take the liberty of expressing frankly, 
namely, dcspitc cvcrything, we have 
not as yct overcomc poverty. 

Today, obvtousíy, the bitter exoeríence 
ot polarizinq development and energy 

The Executive Secretary of OLADE has 
ver y clearly described some ind icators 
that highlight the irnportance of the 
lmpact of energy on the development 
of our people, Strateqies, rnodels, and 
structures rnust grow ancl keep pace 
with the potential and reahty ot our 
people, specifically, and our interna- 
tionat community in more g lobalizecl 
terms. 

Within the fully democratic political 
framework now prevailing in Paraguay, 
the National Conoress will nave to take 
ovcr thc tmportant rcsponsibility ot 
decid lng wnlcn is tne most aoproprtáte 
cou rse to adopt in the best interests of 
the country. In this context, tne tecn- 
nical and legal aspects that permtt 
developing the technical and economic 
feasibility of natural gas asan elernent 
building up the electric power and 
hydrocarbons subsectors in our coun- 
try will llave to be carefully examined. 

For a country that is in tne devetop- 
ment staqe that Paraguay is currently 
tackling and, basically, in view of its 
wicle range of electric power supply, it 
is indispensable that all the aspects 
involving the participation of prívate· 
sector capital in energy development 
should be analyzed, atso bearing in 
mind the tecnnlcal facilities ano human 
rssources it has available so that what· 
ever solutíon is adopted will bring the 
maximum arnount of beneñts íor the 
country. 

1101 felt that this structurat model for 
the energy sector is tne most aovísabte 
for them. Therefore, in lile near tuture 
our country will have to define a policy 
regarding this, and because of this the 
conclusions tila! are reached at the end 
ot the present Meeting will rnerit spe- 
cial consideration. 
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. . . commzsszon,zng 
of the stations of 

ltaipú and 
Yacyretá, which 

uiere built in the 
[rameuiork ofa 

cooperation 
agreement 

between nations 
that have learnt 

to ooercome 
difficulties. . . " 

"Historically, 
Paraguay has 

proven its 
commitment to 

integration 
with the 
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On that occasion, the following was 
approved: 

The first took place on Thursday, 
October 12, 2000, in Asunción, 
Paraguay, in the framework of the 
XXXI Meeting of Ministers of 
OLADE, wíth the participation of 
Barbados, Cuba, Guyana, Haiti, 
Jamaica, and Trinidad and Tobago. 

The Prime Minister said that 
Trinidad and Tobago is exporting 
natural gas to Spain, the United 
States and Puerto Rico. "Why 
should Trinidad and Tobago expon 
LNG to these countries and not to 
the CARICOM states?" he asked. 
He asserted that he could not see 
any obstacle that should prevent 
Trinidad and Tobago from con- 
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"As Energy Ministers and officials, 
you are acutely aware of the far- 
reaching developrnents that have 
characterízed the industry du ring 
the past few years. These deveíop- 
ments have had their irnpact on 

nomic crisis, offer whatever assis- 
tance may be within our cornee- 
tence that will be of real valué." 

Caribbean Energy Ministers 
Consolidate lntegration in the 

Frarnework of OLADE 

caribbean Hvdrocarbons Cooperation Commission Is established 

T11e Caribbean Energy Ministers 
held two meetings, one in October 
and the other in November 2000. 

"Píease carry the message wilh you 
that Trinidad ano Tobago will never 
let the Caribbean down, that we rec- 
ognize our responsibilities to the 
region, and that we will carry them 
out in the best interests of all our 
citizens and au yours as well," he 
concluded. 

"lt is my firm belief," he saíd, "that 
the Caribbean Energy Ministers and 
their advisers gathered here today 
will provide crear guidelines far a 
deeper energy integration move- 
ment within the Caribbean." 

structing a fourth LNG train totally 
dedicated to meeting the needs of 
the Caribbean. 

"Today, ths challenges in the energy 
sector continue, albeit on a larger 
scale and with greater urgency. My 
Government is iheretore exrremeiy 
supportive of this meeünq's aím to 
set u p a Hyd rocaroons Cooperation 
Commission for the Caribbean." 

He also indicated that "energy ínte- 
gration and cooperatíon in the 
development of the Caribbean sub· 
region has been, and continuas to 
be, a major goal of successive 
regional governments. But the 
process has taken too long and has 
left us too long at the merey of 
global events. Still, 1 again stress 
my admínísfratíon's commitment to 
regional energy integration." 

energy producers and consumer 
countries alike. They llave led to 
the reshaping of global energy poli- 
cíes." 

In another part of his address, 
Primer Minister Basdeo Panday 
stated that "we, the Governrnent of 
Trinidad ano Tobago, acutety con- 
scíous tna: partícutarty at lhis lime, 
when our Caribbean friends, neigh- 
bors and colleagues are facing an 
energy crisis and resultant eco· 

'' OLADE has contributed 
significantly to the 
region's energy devel- 

oprnent. 1 take this opportunity to 
place on record my country's grati- 
tud e to tne Executive Secretary of 
OLADE, Dr. Julio Herrera, for his 
organization's asststance to our 
country," said the Prime Minister of 
Trinidad and Tobago, the Hon- 
curable Basdeo Panday, at the 
opening ceremony of the Caribbean 
Energy Ministers Meeting, held in 
Port-of-Spain, Trinidad and Tobago, 
on November 14, 2000. 
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The Honourable eesaeo Panda y, Prime Minister of Trinidad and Tobago (toonn lrom teü), is witn. from tett to right, Mr. 
Godfrey Perkins, Permanont Socretary ot tne Ministry of Mines and Energy of Jamaica; ine Honowable Geoffrey Da Silva, 
Minister of Trade, Tourism and lndustry ot Guyana; Mr. Vemon De Silva, Director ot tno Energy Planning Division of the 
Miníst1y of Energy and Energy Industries ot Trinidad y Tobago; Dr. Víctor Gonzetes, Permanent Secretary of Public Works, 
Tmnsportstion and Communications ot Belize; Mr. Edward Mckenzíe, General Manager of the Development System of 
lfle Elec/ríc Corporalion of lile Bahamas; Senator Finbar K. Gangai; Míníster of Energy and Energy Industries ol 
Trinidad & Tobago; Dr. Julio Herrera, Executive Secretary of OLADE; Mr. Wilfredo Gonzáfez, Director of Energy of the 
Ministry of Economy and Planning of Cuba; Mr. K. Mo/Jamed, Ambassador of Trinidad and Tobago to CARICOM; and 
Mr. Roy H. De Rooy, Advisor of t11e Mínist1y of Natural Resources of Suriname. 

\11.·l'flll~ ol ( ·arihht·.111 1 1u:t:_!\ \lioi'l''"' 
H~·uui1)11 1h· lo' \lf11i'lt'(1' cll· l 11, 1 ~•a tlcl ( .u-ftu- 

l.:1 rct111ic)n <IC) 111i11htr'l'"' dt• l'l·111.:1·gh· de la ( ;.11.dh-..· 

In compliance with the tast ítem. 
anotner Caribbcan Energy Ministers 
Meeting was hetd in Port-of-Spaln, 
Trinidad and Tobago, on Noveinber 
14, 2000. with the participation of me 
otticial delegations of the Bahamas. 

7. A [ollowup meeting, 111ithi11 
[ramework 1~( the Curibbean 
Energv Actio11 Program (CEA!'), 
be held befare the ent! cf ih« vear 
and 1;1 whlrh the establishment 
mu/ definition o] activities ojtho 
Caribbcan Hydrocarbons Coop 
cro1i1111 Commission wil! be o ke.1' 
i1e111. The delegwio11s prese111 
agrecd tluu Trinidad 11111/ Tobag« 
sha}! host t/11: 111ce1i11g. 

Subregionai Hydrocarbons Coop 
eraiion Co111111.i.uio11 with. tlte col· 
laboration o] ECl..AC· Trinidad. 

6. 01.Al)lc play th« leading role in 
tite fon1101io11 tuul work o] Jite 

5. Thefeasibiliry .11w(r 0111/11' use oj 
nautrttl gas be expruuled to 
include an evalaation oj 1!1e pos 
sibilities of 111ttrke1i11g cotupressed 
11mt11·a/ gas i11 J/11· smaller 111or 
kets o] 1/1e Caribbean. 

4. T/1efeasibili1y study 0111he u~e 1!( 
liquejied nutural gas includc 
o/her countries such 11s Barira 
dos, Huiti, Grenada /111([ Guvana. 

3. The document cntitled "lncorpo 
ration o] Natural Gas into the 
E11e1:<:Y Matrix o] Central Ameri 
ca and the Canbbean" be accept 
ed 1i11d a ful/ [oasibility studv for 
Iiquefied natural gas projects i11 
the Caribbean he developcd. 

2. OLA /Jf. ~~ assistance 10 lile 
C11 ribbenn should cantinue i 11 

arcordunce with tln: siratcgic 
lines 1!/ artion set fonl: i11 tnc 
Ener¡¡y Polic» Documctu and 
suhsequently 111111•11d('(/ anrl 
ag reed 11po11. 

l. OLA DE is to be congrotuiotcd 011 

its initiatives and programs ro 
mee/ the special needs of th« 
Caribbean countries. 

Tlu: klinisrers and HeC1dJ of Delega 
tion o] 1he Caribbeon member cow1 
tries o/ tite Latin. American Euerg» 
Organmnion (OLA/JE) me/ in Asun· 
cián, Paraguay on October 12, 2000 
and agrecd 1/1m: 

Agreement 
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By decision ot the official delegations attending 
the two Caribbean Energy Ministers Meeting, 
Senator Fin bar K. Gangar, Minister of Energy and 

Senator Fínbar K. Gangar. Minister of Energy and Energy 
Industries of Trinidad and Tobago 

'Far this desired cooperation to be effeclive," he 
added, "we must ali be committed to achíeving a 
workable framework. This framework must be 
anchored in the new realities of the global 
environment, as well as the domestic situation of 
member states." 

'In this context,' he said, "the spirit of Caribbean 
cooperauon, which was so pervasive in Paraguay, 
will prevalí in Port-ot-Spaln, lt will be the 
toundation upan which we will build a more 
secure energy future far the Caribbean." 

Energy Industries of Trinidad and Tobago chaired 
the two meetings. During the opening ceremony 
ot the ministerial meeting held in Port-ot-Spaln, he 
underscorec the need 'to [ointly determine what 
polícíes we should adopt in arder to foster 
regional energy cooperaron and protect the 
interests of the individllal states in tllis region." 

7. JO express 10 OUtV/i appreciation 
for thc excetteut work it has been 
doing witl, regard JO the Caribbean 
0111/ request the 01~~a11i~atio11 to 
1:11111i1111e its suppor: for l'll<!rgy 
development in tlie region thmugli 
participation i11 thc ai>OVC' octivitics 
and programs. 

6. To rcquest Ol.ADF: to review the 
reporting mechanisms assocuued 
with CF.1\P and repon to the Meet 
ing of Energy Ministrrs within 
three months. 

5. To rcinforcc and broadcn tho 
Caribbcan Energv Action Pmgrt1111 
(CJ:.:4.P). 

bilateral basis under mutuallv 
agreed terms and ronditions. 

4. J(J note Trinidad mu! Tobago :~ 
conuuitment IO grtuu concession 
ar» prires to Curibbean States 
which would be disposed to accept 
thisfacilit», mu! anyjurther details 
with regard 10 priclng arrangc 
ment: could be workcd out on a 

3. To pm11101e thc divcrsijication of 
the ena;:y matrix oftlic Caribbean 
through tlte incrcased uiitizatton o/ 
11a111ml gas. 

countries 011 petroleutn and petro 
leum derivatives for the satisfac 
tion of their energy needs and the 
dcvetopmcm o/ tho economies, to 
establisti a Caribbean / Iydrocar 
bons Cooperauon Co111111issio11 to 
enhauce hvdrocarbons policymak 
i11g a111J utitinuion i11 the reglan: 

2. ?i1ki11¡: into consideration ttte high 
d1,p1111de11ce o¡ tho Caribbean 

l. To thank th« Trinidad and Tobago 
Governmcnt Ior tite excclieru 
arrangcments made [or th« meet 
ing. 

We, the Ministers mu/ other Heads of 
Delcgations at thc Caribbran Energy 
Ministcrs i11/ee1i11g hcld in Porto] 
Spain, Trinidad mu/ Tobago, on 
November 14. 2000 herebv decide: 

JOINT DECLARATIDN 

At this Meeting, it was decided to 
approve the following: 

Belize, Cuba, Guyana, Jamaica, Suri· 
narne, and Trinidad and Tobago. 
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• At its first meeting, the 
Commission will define the 

FUNCTIONS 

• 11 is expected that the Commission 
will meet twíce a year, for which 
purpose resources will be request- 
ed from the countries and trorn 
outside the region to cover costs 
so that the delegates can travel to 
the headquarters ot the Pennanent 
Secretaria t. 

• The Commission will be responsí- 
ble íor developing and implement- 
ing the work plan and considering 
the reports 01 activities tnat have 
been completed. The Commission 
will report to the Meeting of Minis- 
ters with responsibility far Energy 
in the Caribbean. which will be the 
supreme decision-making body. 

• lt will have technical advisors from 
subregional. regional and interna- 
tional institutions participating in 
the elaboration of specific stud ies 
determined by the Commission 
and its requirements. 

• The Chairmanship of the comms- 
síon may be rotated every two 
years al the discretion of the Min- 
isters. Trinidad and Tobago will 
chair the Commission ter at teast 
the first two years of its existence 

• Trinidad and Tobago be the Perma- 
ne ni Secretariat of the Commis- 
sion and will fund the work of the 
Secretaria!. The Secretaria! will 
coo rd i nate the activities of the 
Commission with technical assís- 
tance trom OLADE. 

• lt will be comprised ot one dele- 
gate from each of the following 
countries which may wish to be 
members: Antigua and Barbuda, 
the Bahamas, Barbados. Belize, 
Cuba, Dominica, Dominican 
Republic, Grenada, Guyana, Haili, 
Jamaica, St. Kitts and Nevis, St 
Lucia, SI. Vincent and the 
Grenadines, Suriname and Trinidad 
and Tobago 

The Commission will have the toltew- 
ing characteristics: 

STRUCTURE 

To establish a horizontal cooperation 
scheme among the Caribbean coun- 
tries to enhance hydrocarbon policy 
decision-making as a result of the joint 
anaíysís or the difieren! options that 
are available in the sub-region or out- 
síde it with respect to the principal 
issues affecting the economy or the 
environment. 

OBJECTIVE 

CARIBBEAN HYDROCARBONS 
COOPERATION COMMISSION 

l.;;.En .l\Jnéri<:d11 E.1tt!1SJ>' Organizatiori • OlADE 
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- Petroleum product prices 
Transport costs 
Harmonization of fuel specifi- 
cauons 

- Possibilities for the use of 
natural gas 
Hydrocarbons informalion 
system 

- Petroleurn exproratíon activi- 
ties with respect to maritime 
boundaries 

- Environmental protection 

• The issues to be studied must 
exert social, economlc. and 
environmental lmpacts on the 
majority of the countries; among 
these íssues, the most noteworthy 
are: 

• The Commission will give effect, 
where requested, to Trinidad and 
Tobago's oñer to provide technl- 
cal advice and assístance to other 
countries with regard to petrote- 
um activities. 

• The documents approved by the 
Commission will be remitted to 
the declsíon makers ot eacn 
country far their consíderatíon 
and possible tmplernentatton. 

advísory services of specialists 
from otner institutions such as 
ECLAC. 

• In addition to the techníoal 
assistance that OLADE will be 
providing from its Secretaria!, it 
will lle complemented by the 

• The Permanent Secretaria! will 
(orward to OLADE the preliminary 
documents of each task for review 
and comments, prior to the 
dlstributlon ot the final versions to 
the member countries. 

• The ccmmtssion will determine 
the stuctes to lle preparad for and 
me matters to be discussed at the 
next meeting of the body. 

• The participants in a specific 
activlty will be in contact with 
each other to ensure tollow-up of 
the different activities, which are 
to be carried out preferably in tneír 
own countries. 

• Attempts will be made to ensure 
that, to the extent possible, the 
activities will be carried out by 
country officials. without incurring 
the outlay of any protesstonal fees 
for their partíctpanon. 

agenda that is to be dealt with 
during the first six months of 
work, as wel 1 as those responsible 
for each activity and the resources 
for carrying thern out. 
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The provisions of the Meeting of 
Presidents ol Brasilia regarcling the 
framework and new conditions for 
the integration and development of 

OLADE's Proposal 

In this context, the Executivc secre 
tary of the Latin American Energy 
Organization, Dr. Julio Herrera, sub 
mitted a proposal trom OLADE far 
the lntegration of the Energy lntra 
stru ctu re of South Ame rica The lnterAmerican Development 

Bank (1 DB), the Andean Develop· 
ment Corporation (CAF). and the 
Financia! Fund tor the Development 
ot the River Plate Basin (FOMPLA 
TA) presented the Plan of Action, as 
well as the Sector lntegration Axes 
and Processes that were identilied. 

lic Works al Uruguay, Mr. Lucio 
Cáceres was elected to actas Chair 
man of the Meeting, and IVlr. Jorge 
Rivera (ALADI), as Rapporteur. 

OLADE is 
playing a pivotal 
role in the energy 

integration of 
South America 

Regarding the energy sector. the 
Meeting ol Ministers made a com 
mitment to expand ano enhance 
integration and to complement 
resources of tne South American 
continent in the areas of liquid and 
gas luels and in luel integration and 
trade ano electric power intercon 
nection, in order to improve envi 
ronmental preservation and strive 
to dismantle unjustitiable narrlers 
stemming from constraints and 
regulations in this sector. 

The Minister al Foreign Affairs of 
Uruguay, Dr. Didier Opertti, was in 
charge of formally presenting the 
meeting's agenda, at which time the 
Minister of Transportation and Pub· 

This Meeting ol Ministers was inau 
gurated by the Presiden! al the Ori 
ental Republic al Uruguay, Dr. Jorge 
Batlle1 báñez, who highlighted the 
importance of lhe Meeting far 
regional integration and the devel 
opment of each one of the coun 
tries. 
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The purpose of this Meeting was to 
start working on consolidating a 
global vision al the actions needed 
to expand and modernize intra 
structure in South America, taking 
into consideration the Plan of 
Action attached to the Pres id e ntial 
Communiqué ol Brasilia. 

In compliance with one ot the man 
dates or the Meeting ot Presidents, 
the Meeting ot Ministers ot Trans 
portation, Telecommunications, and 
Energy of South America was held 
on December 45, 2000 in Montev 
ideo, Uruguay. 

In thls context, they observed tnat 
tne integration and devetopment ol 
inlrastructure are two lines or action 
that complement eacn other and 
tnat the tormaticn of an enlargecl 
South American economic area 
would depend largely on its capaci 
ty to identify, complement, and 
expand new projects and mese that 
already exist in the energy, trans 
oonattcn, ano communications 
sectors, on the basis of which eco 
nomlc ano social integration and 
development hubs can be config 
u recl. 

T he Meeting of Presidents ot 
South America held in Brasi 
lia on August 31September 

1, 2000 reasserted the spirit of un 
derstanding and harmony characte 
rizing the ties between the South 
American countries and guaranteed 
that the continent would start the 
new century strengthened by the 
progressive consolidation ol its de 
mocratic institutions and its com 
mitment to human rights, enviren 
mental protecílon, overcoming so· 
cial injustices, economtc growth, 
and expanding and deepening its 
integration process. 
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The Presiden/ of tne Oriental Republic of Uruguay Dr. Jorge Batl/e-lbáñez (fiftl> trom left) wilh tne presiding otticers al lhe opening 
ceremony ol tbe Meeling ol Ministers o/ Trsnsponeüon, Telecommunications and Energy ol souu: America (from /eft 10 1'ight): Dr. 
Enrique García, Exocutivo Chairman o/ CAF; Dr. Sergio Abreu, Minister ol lndustry. Energy aná Mining ol Uruguay; i\tlr. Enrique 

Iglesias, Presiden/ of 108: Dr. Didter Operui, Minister ot Fomign Afft3irs ot Uruguay; Mr. Lucio Cáceres, Minis1e1 of treoeponeuo« and 
Pub/ic Works of Uruguay (Chairman-elect of /he Meeting); Ambassador Juan Francisco RojiJS Ponso. Secretary-General ot ALADI; 

and ivlr. Genaro Sánchez, President of FONPLATA 

T11ey aiso decided tnat the respec 
tive operating pilase for the Plan of 
Action approved by the Ministers 
would be channeled through OLADE 
In coordination with the Plan's raen 
nlcaí Coordination Committee, 
which is comprlserí ot IDB, CAF, anrl 
FON PLATA. 

Regarding the energy sector, the 
Meeting of Sector Min isters reached 
a consensus that regulatory or stan 
dardsetting frameworks are a fun 
damental element to keep in mind 
and that they must be harrnonízed 
in order to favor intrareqional trade. 

The role given to OLADE to pro 
mote energy integration 

alongside environmental preserva 
tion and the dismantling of unjusti 
fiable barriers stemming from con 
straínts and regulations in this seo 
tor. 

Laün Americen Energy Org¿1n~1,.<.nion • OIADE 

tne integration and complementa· 
tion ot the liquid and gas fuel 
resources or the South American 
continent, in terms of fuel integra 
non and tracle, sucn as natural gas 
and electric power interconnections 
and encrgy companies, constitute a 
focal point for the coming together 
ot the region's countries, which 
should be expanded and ennanceo 

OLADE's proposal also concurs 
with what was stated by the Presi 
dents in Brasilia regarding the dri 
ving force of energy for the integra· 
tio n of the countries of South Ame r 
ica and recognizes that the imple· 
mentation of integration infrastruc 
ture projects must be complernent 
ed by the adoptíon of standardset 
ting ano admínístratíve schemes 
that facilitate energy system ínter 
connection and operation. 

gration, creating an ímpetus that 
should be encouraged. 

These infrastructure proíects 
should havc the capacity of attract 
ing national and extraregional cap· 
ita! and generating intraregional 
multiplier enects. enablíng procrees 
to be mace tor the benefit of tnte 

These new conditions recurre that 
progress be made in complement· 
ing and expanding existing projects 
and that new projects be identified, 
not only for integration íntrastruc 
ture but aíso for national intrastruc 
ture, oriented ano supported by the 
principie of sustainable develop· 
ment. In this context, the relevant 
interrelated dimensions of this 
principie that llave been identified 
are: political liberty, economic well· 
being, social equity and protection 
of natural rssources, among which 
the environment, and their apptica 
tion in space and over time. 

physical infrastructure constitute 
the background for this proposat. 
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There are also other, less parochial, 
reasons why Ecuador cannot afford 
to waste a moment in reviving its 
upstream oil industry. 1 fear that 
the oil industry as a whole has 
another three decades of reasonable 
prosperity to count on before it 
begins to fade away into history like 
other fuels before it. This is not 
because we shall run out of oil, as 
sorne argue, but because tecn- 
nology impels the world to move on 
to other sources of energy, as has 

Ecuador's oil production is 
stagnating, if not actually falling, 
while its consumption of oil 
products is growing at over 3% per 
annum, and this at a time when oil 
is commanding very high prices in 
the world market. Should these 
trends continue, Ecuador's oil 
surplus will gradually diminish and 
its balance of oil trade eventually go 
into the red. Ecuador needs to 
boost its oil production and curtail 
its oil consumption, and this is a 
matter of national priority. 
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What is significan! is that oíl is one 
of Ecuador's principal exports and 
that it is príced internationally in 
U.S. dollars. Having the dollar as a 
currency will make it easy from now 
on for Ecuador to see exactly what 
its oil exports are worth in local 
terms and what these exports can 
buy internationally. What is also 
important to note, however, is that 

I t is a huge step for a country to 
adopt the currency of another 
state, especially if it is the 

mighty dollar, which has been gain- 
ing in value against the Euro, the 
yen and the sterling. No longer can 
Ecuador expect to improve íts trade 
balance by devaluíng íts currency, 
makíng íts imports more expensive 
and its exports more competitive. 
On the other hand, neíther will 
Ecuador be susceptible to devalua- 
tion-induced ínflation. Moreover, in 
so far as Ecuador imports goods 
from Europe and Japan, it will ben- 
efit from the dollar's strength 
agaínst these currencíes. 

Upstream 
window of 

opportunity 

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani* 

New Sources of Energy will be Replacing Oil 

''The Stone Age did 
not come to an end 
because of a lack of 

stones'' 
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"The march. oj· 
technology is 
inexorable, but it 
often heads in 
unexpected 
directions. vVho 
can tell iuhai 
discoueries arul 
inuentions líe 
ahead o] us ? [ust 
as the discooery of 
the internal 
combustiori engine 
in the nineteenüi 
century 
underpinned oit :s' 
dominance in the 
uoeruieth, 
technological 
brealuhroughs 
could undermine 
i: oi s current 

preeminence" 

Lulin Arnericen Energy ()r9ao~1¡_~tion • 01..ADE 

Around tne comer, so to speak, are 
fuel-celled vehicles. These promise 
even greater fuel etttclency than 
hybrid vehicles and are entirely 
nonpouunnq, although we must 
remernbsr that they need hydrogen 
to runction and, in so far as they 
derive hydrogen from oil, they will 
be reliant on oil itself to sorne 
degree. Fortunately for oil, tuet- 
celled vehicles are nonviable at the 
moment, but 1 am told they are like- 
ly to be a commercial proposition 
befare the end of this decade, if not 
a lot sooner. In other words, oil 
product demand for personal road 
transportation will probably grow at 
much lower rates in the future 

the showrooms ot a comoany like 
toyota They are too expensive at 
the moment for a mass market, but 
economies ot scale will surely l>ring 
down theír ticket prlce ano auow 
their penetration rate 10 becomc 
significan!, slnce theír fucl econo- 
my Is muen greater than tnat of 
conventional vehicles, 

Hybrid gasoline/electric vehicles are 
no longer confined to the engineers' 
drawing boards; they are here 
already and being offered for sale in 

The march of technology is inex- 
orable, out it often hcads in unex- 
pected directions. Who can tell 
what discoveries and inventions lie 
anead of us? Justas the discovery 
of the interna! combustion engine in 
the nineteenth century underpinned 
oil's dominance in the twentieth, 
technological breakthroughs could 
undermine oil's current preemi- 
nence. In fact, there are develop- 
ments already under way that could 
worsen oil's prospects on the 
demand side in the near future. 

always been the case. Wood gave 
way to coat Coal, in turn, gave way 
to oil. and oil Is destined to yielrJ to 
natural gas and perneos renewable 
sources of energy. After ali, as the 
saying goes, the Stone Agc did not 
come toan end because of a lack of 
sienes, 
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Dther G u 11 cou ntrles wlsh to expand 
thelr otl-produclnq capability too, 
notably 1 ran, which has invited tor- 
eig n com panies to help develop both 
its gas and its oil resources. Even 
Saudí Arabia is opening up its 
upstrearn sector to foreign capital, 
alt11ough it must be emphasized that 
thls "opening" refers only to nonas- 
sociated gas, oil remaining off limits 
to the international oil companies. 
The common reason for the change 
in a policy that hitherto had shunned 
foreign capital is the desperate need 
for investment funds. 

As you well know. the countries of 
the l\lliddle Eastern Gulf possess 
65% ot the world's known reserves, 
and this oil is the cheapest oil in me 
world. Take a Gulf country like Iraq, 
which is currently constrained by UN 
sanclions. lt has tne potential to pro- 
duce an additional 3 MBPD írom oil 
fields that have been identified 
already and await developrnent. 
Once Iraq is allowed to exploit these 
new tields, it couío extract this exíra 
oil within three or so years. Furtl1er· 
more, a maíor study ot lraq's oil 
prospecte done by the Centre for 
Global Energy Studies centenos that 
lraq's yet-to-discover oil is likely to 
push 1 raq's oil reserves up to more 
tnan 200 billion barreis, from the 
112-billion 1eve1 tooay 

and new d iscove ríes, we nave a 
recipe far intense competition and 
low prices in the oil indusíry in the 
future. In these circumstances, it is 
surely in Ecuador's best interests to 
deveíop its oíl resources as rapidly as 
possible. Other bener-endoweu on- 
prod ucing nations are probably con- 
te mplating a scenarío like the one 1 
have outlined above, so Ecuador has 
no time to lose. 

Wl1en to declining rates of oil 
demand growth, fol lowed eventually 
by falling demand, we add the likeli- 
hood of abundant supplies ot oíl, 
both from existing oil-bearing areas 

lncldentally, t also need to mention 
tne possil>ility ot gas-to-liquids 
processes becoming commercially 
viable in the next two or three years. 
This development is also a threat to 
oil, for it promises to deliver remate 
gas to customers in the form of oíl 
liquids like high-quality diesel. You 
can therefore surmise for yourselves 
that, based on au these considera- 
lions, the global demand tor oíl is 
unlikely to grow at \he 1.8% per 
annum of the last four to five years, 
which is hardly a particularly exciting 
rate of g rowth anyway. 

Oil's gradual departure from the 
scene over the next 30 years is likely 
to be nastened by concerns about 
global warming. Despite many mis- 
givings about whether the available 
scientific evidence suoports the 
anthropogenic nature of global 
warming, over 100 nations have 
signed tne Kyoto Protocol. As you 
know, this international agreement 
ties tne developed nations to a pro- 
gram of gradual reduction of C02 

emissions by 2008-2012. lf fully 
implemented, the Protocol would 
necessitate, according to our calcu- 
lations, a reduction of 13 million bar- 
reis per day (M BPD) in OECD oil con- 
sumption beíween now and 201 O. 1 
lhink such a target Is unattainable, 
and let il be noted that no member 
country of the OECD has ratlfled the 
Protocol as yct; nevertheless, it rep- 
resents a serious potenüal threat lo 
oíl dernand's prospects. 

because of the huge etticiency gains 
offered by these new technologies 
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" ... I also need to 
mention the 

possibility cfgasto 
liquids processes 

becoming 
commercially oiable 

in the next two or 
three years" 
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• Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani was 
Minister of Petroleum and Miner- 
al Resources of Saudi Arabia. Al 
present Sheikh Yamani is Presi- 
den! of the Centre far Global Ener- 
gy Studies (CGES) in London, 
England The present artícle is a 
summary of !he message he sent 
to the Ecuador Oil & Power 2000 
Conference that took place in 
Quito, Ecuador in September 
2000 under the auspices of 
OLADE. 

Ali tnat rcmains tor me to do is to 
wlsh Ecuador every success in its 
enceavors and to remind you what 
Demosthenes, the Athenian orator, 
said: "The circumstances of tne 
times do not wait tor our tardiness." 

lf Ecuador can manage to revive its 
oil industry on its own, so much the 
better, but it is more likely that it will 
need help, financia! and technical, 
from abroad. To entice foreign corn- 
pan ies to invest in Ecuador, as 
opposed to otner regions wnere the 
prospects might be better or the tax 
environment more favorable, requires 
a careful matching of reward to risk. 1 

do not have to remínd an audience 
like this mat the poorer a country's oíl 
prospects are, the more len ient its tax 
regime should be. May 1 add that it 
is not just me tax rates that have to 
be favorable; the whole business cli- 
mate snoulo be helpful, too. In the 
curren! círcumstances, a country 
wishing to anract Joreign upstream 
investment must íeníson ali vestiges 
of oil naüonañsm. lt is diñicult 
enough to persuade hard-headed 
businessmen to consíder investing in 
a projecl without adding political risk 
to financia! uncertaintles. 

By now, you will llave gathered what 
1 am really saying to you. There is a 
window of opportunity lasting per- 
haps a decade or so during which 
Ecuador can revitalize its oil industry 
to good ettect. Boosting its oil 
reserves by new discoveries and the 
further development of existing fieles 
will yield great benefits to the 
Ecuadorian economy in this perlod. 
Note, however, that this will nave to 
be done in a weak oíl príce environ- 
ment, dueto the abundant new sup- 
plies likely to be available interna- 
tionally. 

lt is not only the Middle East tnat is 
attracting the comoanles' interest. 
Other hot spots of upstream ínvest- 
ment over lhe last decade nave been 
the caspian region ano West Afríca. 
particularly onshore. As a result of 
exploration ano development in 
lhese arcas, they are expected to add 
considerably to the world's oil sup- 
pues. The casoian region shomo 
yield an additional 1.8 MBPD by 
2010 and Wcst Africa, another 2.3 
MBPO over the same period. Tl1is 
amount of new oil is llardly insignifi· 
cant, representing as it does almos! 
hall of Saudi Arabia's curren! pro- 
duction. 

Decades of excessive spend ing and 
general economic mismanagement 
have caused key Gulf countries to 
become seriously indebted. Further 
borrowing to fund upstream ínvest- 
ment in these countries is undesír- 
able, hence the need to encourage 
foreign direct investment. Local cap- 
ital markets, however, are either 
underdeveloped or nonexistent, leav- 
ing only one alternative: the interna- 
tional oíl companies. In tneír case, 
not only do they llave abundant 
financia! resources, but they also 
possess tecnnkaí expertise, which is 
always most welcome. 
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Moreover, scientific and technolog- 
ical research on renewable sources 
of energy, that is, wind, sun, and ali 
kinds of hybrid combinations, is 

That is how the world is and that is 
how it will be in the future. No one, 
no country should be excluded 
from this shift of technology for any 
reason whatsoever. 

lt is atso taking place in the down- 
stream sector. in the oil pipelines, 
refineries, and the trace of oil prod- 
ucts, where tne ínternaüonat 
demands or the United Nations for 
environmentally friendly tuets ano 
the reduction ot emissions of gases 
tnat pouute the atmosphere would 
dlsqualify existing refineries owing 
to technological obsolescence and 
the national production of fuels for 
their failure to comply with quality 
standards and specücauons for use 
in new-generation motor vehícíes 
and/or tor electricity generators. 
Today there is new technology. 

wnereas now with modern technol- 
ogy more oil can be extracted from 
tne ground more optimally. 

René G. Oniz· 
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lt deals with the future, since the 
past has stayed behind as a lesson 
anda reference. 

11 deals with tne energy industry 
and economic and social develop- 
ment in a globalized world. 

11 is not only taking place in 
upstream activities, that is. in tne 
expíoratton and production of 
hydrocarbons. where old, obsolete 
production techniques would have 
prevented Ecuador from extracting 
more than 50% of its reserves and 
would have deprived the country of 
benefiting legitimately from the pro- 
duction of this natural resource, 

In this context, technology and the 
progress made in the energy lndus- 
try, especially in the oil índustry. 
since the two energy críses of the 
seventies, are simply spectacular. 

11 Expanding the world of oil 
and eleclricity" is the gen- 
eral tapie of the Ecuador 

Oil & Power 2000 Conference and 
it deals with the future, technology 
and the environment associaled to 
the oil and power industry. 
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. . erierbry mix is a 
reality that no 
one can or 
should dare 
ignore" 

''All this 
change that is 
taking· place in 
the curren/ 

Lañn American t:n~r9y (}rganization • OLADE 

The consumer will be a buyer of 
fossil, oil, gas or coal-based elec- 
trons or a buyer of nuclear-basen 
electrons ora buyer of rsnewable 
eneruv-baseo electrons. 

The difference between previous 
expertences ano the present is that, 
in the luture, energy consumption 
mix and the market will be sucn 
that consumers will be buying elec- 
tro ns and will llave the opportunny 
to choose what they want to pur- 
chase. 

lt must be admitted that, despite 
the efforts made since the seventies 
to oísassoctate the world's eco- 
nomíc growth from energy growth, 
the true is that our contemporary 
world and, even more so the future 
wortd, will continue to be a vora- 
cíous consumer of energy 

We cannot pennit that attempts be 
made to obstruct the path to knowl- 
edge and t11c progress ot science 
and technology. 

All this change that is taking place 
in the curren! energy mix is a reaü- 
ty that no one can or should dare 
ignore. lgnoring it would be like 
absurdly "blocking sunlight with a 
finger." In this third millennium, 
with all the technological progress 
that has become apparent ano 
available to everybody, providing 
ideological reasons for standing 
still for whatever pretext is like con- 
spiring against human develop- 
rnent 

taking giant strides, and innova- 
lions and applications are increas- 
ingly competitive ano commercial. 
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"The consumer 
will be a bujier o] 
fossil, oil, g;as or 
coalbased 
electrons or a 
buyer of nuclear 
based elecirons or 
a buser o] 
reneuiable eriergy 
based electrons" • Dr. René G. Ortiz was Secretary 

General of the Organlzation of the 
Petroleu111 Exporting Countries 
(OPEC) and Minister or Energy and 
Mines of Ecuador. Thc present artí- 
ele is a summary of tne address Dr. 
Ortlz delivercd to tne Ecuador Oil & 
Power 2000 Conference that took 
place in Ou ito, Ecuador in Septern 
ber 2000, under the auspices of 
OLADE. 

In another part et his address. he 
urges Ecuador to not waste a 
moment in reviving the upstream 
sector of its oil industry wt1ich is 
now stagnating and enes by 
reminding us what Demosthenes, 
the anclent orator of Athens, saíd: 
"The clrcumstances of the times do 
not wait far our tardiness." 

"The Stone Age did not come toan 
end because oi lack of stones. 
There is no scarcity of otl," says 
Yarnani, Historically, "wood gave 
way to coal. Coal, in turn, gave way 
to oil , and oil is destined to yield to 
natural gas and perhaps renewable 
so u rces of energy." 

1 will conclude my remarks by reter 
ring to a few pnrases made by His 
Excellency Sheikh Ahmed Zaki 
Yamani, tormer Petroleum Minister 
of Saud i Arabia. 

At the Conference, we will be speak 
of petroleum, not only out there in 
the externa! world but also in our 
own country; we will also talk about 
electricity and its importance for 
development. We will deal with the 
most importan! aspects of modern- 
ization in arder to rnake up tor lost 
time, and we will speak of the 
emerging industry oi Internet as yet 
another step in technological 
progress applied to the energy 
industry. 
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There are countries in the índustrt- 
alized world that openly suggest to 
its citizens that they avoid using oil. 

lt should be understood that this 
change cannot and should not tase 
place unnotlced. The substitution 
of oil far other energy sources is a 
reality. 

This energy consumption scenario 
asserts tnat, even when energy con· 
sumptíon (all forms of energy avail- 
able on the market) continues to 
grow between 2030 and 2040, oil 
dsmand will remain statlc anc will 
not grow. The most Importan! 
thing to note far energy poucvrnak- 
ing, on the oasis of those círcum- 
stances. is that, as of tne year 2040, 
oil consumption will start declinlng 
even though energy demand will 
continue to grow. 

Oi the many energy scenarios that 
are available, there is one that 1 pre- 
sented last year in Bogotá on occa 
síon of the Colombian Petroleum 
Congress. 

lf this is what it is being predicted 
tor the iuture, then it is ímportant to 
apprecíate the valué of tuture ener- 
gy consumption scenarios to take 
decisions. 
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Dr. Rodríguez·Araque, who is 

replacing Dr. Rilwanu Lukman of 

Nigeria, will be coming into office on 

January 1 O, 2001 for a three-year 

term. 

Before hls designation as Secretary 

General ot OPEC, Dr. Ali Rodríguez· 

Araque, as Minlster ot Energy and 

Mines of Venezuela. was Chairman 

ot OPEC's Ministerial Conference. 

He has been a lecturer on toprcs 
tocusing on policy and cncrgy and 

has publisneo many arucies on 

energy policy. His latest publication 

deais with the T!1e Process ot 011 

Privatization in veoezueu. 

1994 to 1997. He has atso been 

member of the Energy and Mines 

Commission of the Latin American 

Parliament. 

He is a mernber of Parliament of the 
Republic of Venezuela since that 
same year, and as such was 
Chairman of the Energy and Mines 
Commission of the House of 
Representatives of Parliarnent lrom 

Dr. Rodríguez·Araque graduated 
from tne School of Law of tns 
Central University of Venezuela and 
studied economícs at tne University 
of the Andes. He worked as an 
attorney specializing in labor. civil, 
and comrnerclal law until 1983. 

T he 112111 Extraordinary 
l\lleeting ot t11e Conference 
of the Organization oí tne 

Petroteurn Exporling Countries 
(OPEC) held in Vienna, Austria. on 
November 12· 13, 2000, designated 
the current Minister of Energy ano 
Mines of Venezuela, Dr. Ali 
Rodríguez-Araque, to actas Secre· 
tary General of OPEC for the oerlod 
2001 ·2003. Or. Alf Rodríguez Areque, 

Secretary·Genoral 01 OPIEC 
2001-2003 

MINISTER OF ENERGY AND MINES OF 
VENEZUELA DESIGNATED TO BE SECRETARY 

GENERAL OF OPEC 
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The resutt ot the dialogue that took 
place under the heading "Energy 
Partnership for the New Century" 
was an acknowledgment that the 
world would continue dependinq 
very heavily on oíl ano natural gas, 
as well as the irnportance ot tsch- 
nology in the process of imple- 
menting the Kyoto Protocol to 

these revenues in the future on the 
basls ot íts huge oit and gas weaíth, 
which account far 20% of the 
worlc's reserves, was attended l>y 
the Prime Ministers. Energy Mlnis- 
ters, ano Oit Ministers of large oil 
consuming ano producing coun- 
tries, international and regional 
orqanízatlons sucn as t11e World 
Bank, tne l uternatlonaí Monelary 
Fund (IMF), the European Commls- 
sion (EC), the Organization ot tne 
Arab Petroleum Exporling Coun- 
tries (OAPEC), the Latín American 
Energy Organization (OLAOE), and 
prívate consultants especially invit- 
ed to the event. 

The meeting, which took place in 
Saudi Arabia, a nation that has 
relied on its oil earnings over the 
last 30 years and intends to sustain 

OLADE was invited to this ímoor- 
tant event by the Minister of Petro- 
leum and Mineral Resources of the 
Kingdom ot Saudí Arabia, His 
Excellency Ali l. At-Naíml, and was 
represented by the former Secre- 
tary General of OPEC and former 
Minister of Energy and Mines of 
Ecuador, Dr. René ornz . 

Once again, the group of large on- 
prod ucing and consuming coun- 
tries met in Riyadh on November 
17-19, 2000 to continue the dia- 
logue that started in París in 1991, 
in tne search or perrnancnt, long- 
terrn world economíc statJility and 
energy market restructuring, bear- 
ing in mind the reoercusstons of cli- 
mate enance and the importance of 
technotoqy in this cntire process ot 
change. 
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. economu: 
stability ... " 

ce ••• the group of 
lr1rge oil 

producing and 
con,suming 

coururies met in 
Riyrtrlh to 

continué the 
dialogue started 

in Paris in 1991, 
in the search o_f 

permanent, long 
term world 

OLADE AT 71H INTERNATIONAL 
ENERGY FORUM IN 

SAUDI ARABIA 
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" ·z t •.. OZ S1),pp :Y 
security should be 
accompanied by 
greater security 
[or the 
inoestments that 
are needed to 
increase oil 
production and 
reji:n,irig cajJrJ,city 
in the world" The next meeting of the lnterna- 

tíonaí Energy Forum is to be held in 
two years, in Japan. 

The Crown Prince of the Kingdom 
of Saudi Arabia set the tone for the 
Forum when he argued. in his 
opening address, that thc time had 
come to institutionalize this dia- 
logue of producers and consumera 
by establishing an international 
organization tor tnís purpose and 
offered that Riyadll be the host for 
its Secretaria! General. The Unite<l 
States, through its representatíve, 
the Secretary of Energy, Bill 
Richardson, indicated that the idea 
should be seriously considerad 

increase oíl oroduction and refining 
capaclty in the world. 

reduce grecnhouse enect stemming 
from the emísslon or gases into the 
atmosphere, As part of these two 
maior tapies, the current probtern 
or high oil prices was viewed as a 
threat to the world's economic 
development, but notn OPEC and 
the representatives ot oil-producing 
countries have argued that the 
Organization has contributed to 
tackling the problem by agreeing on 
four productton hikes this year in 
arder to raíse oil prices on the mar- 
ket toan average leve! of US$25 per 
barrel. They also indicated that the 
problem is in the refining and the 
high taxes levied on oil products far 
sale to consumers. In this conrext, 
oíl supply security snould be 
accompanied by greater security for 
the investments that are needed to 

Crown P1lnce Ab<lulla/1 bi" Atxl11/aziz. Dept11y Premier and Commander ol //le Na1io11,1/ Gusrd. attended /he opening ceremotly ol //lo Forum w1th 
Prince Su/tan bi11 Abd11laziz, Second Oeputy Premler, Oelellse and Aviation Mlnister and Inspector General ol tho Kingdom of Ssudi Arabia 

Latin Americen F.nergy Orga11izatio11 • OIADE 
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6. Regional environmental policy tacilitat· 
ing environmental conservatlon. 

5. Reciprocity and nondiscriminatory 
treatment. 

4. Price setting on the basls al economic 
costs. 

3. Open access 
The free trade of cnergy seems to be a 
baste requirement to ensure authenííc 
competitiveness. 

petition by ensuring open markets, and 
this depends on the political will of the 
countries. 

1. l\llarket liberalization 
11 a regional energy market is to be ere- 
ated, it is necessary to promote com- 

The participants in the Seminar·Work· 
snops provided suggestions regarding 
actions that could help to dismantle barrí- 
ers to regional energy integration, among 
which the oroposaí to implementan auen- 
da for the harmonization of energy policies 
in Latin America and the Caribbean is 
highly notewortlly. The principal tapies of 
this agenda are indicated below: 

SUGGESTIONS TO DISMANTLE BARRI· 
ERS TO INTEGRATION 

In the framework of the Proiect on Energy 
and Sustainable Development that OLADE, 
the Economic Commission for Latin Amer- 
íca and the Caribbean (ECLAC), and the 
German Technical Cooperation Agency 2. Harmonization of regulatory trame- 
(GTZ) llave been conducting jointly, a sem- works 
inar focusing on barriers to energy lnte- In order to promote encrgy integration, 
gration in Latin America and the Caribbean it is necessarv to harmonize the regu- 
was held in Quito, at OLADE's Per- latory frameworks of the coun- 
manent Secretariat headquarters c.. ~( / ,, tries in all the subsectors 
on Septembsr 25-26, 2000. :f'V f.,,<f C (electrlc power. gas, etc.). 

~ To do thls, the anafysís 
The objective of the event was O ::\ snouio include specific 
to learn about and exchange E & D N tssues such as: tecnot- 
experiences beiween coun- cal speciñcatlons, soec- 
tries ano international organi- A Á ifications of products 
zanons al taun Arnerica and tne ~Q )C.\_,~ and transmission lines, 
Caribbean, as well as those of the \. technical standaros Ior 
European Union, regarding problems l>uilding gas pipelines and the 
affecling energy sector integration. transpon ano storane of products, etc. 

Asymmetries in taxes ano customs 
duties between the counlríes should 
also be anaíyzed. 

BARRIERS TO REGIONAL ENERGY 
INTEGRATION ARE ANALYZED N 

SEMINAR 

Latín Americen Ene19y Óry<:nti:t.ation • OLA.DE 
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• Second, insert the policy in a 
forecasting context that specí- 

• First, identify curren! problems 
that nave not been resolved by 
the policies of the past, whether 
explicit or implicit. 

lt is considerad advisable that the 
above-mentioned process adopt the 
fol lowi ng sequence: 

As a prernise tor the torrnutatton of 
energy policies, it is agreed that the 
linkages between energy and the 
dirnensions ot sustaínable develop- 
ment are compiex ano ottentlmes 
difficult to perceive in the process 
ot deciding energy policy. 

The operational part of these events 
is almed at achievíng two obíec- 
tives: the first is to present the the- 
creucai and practica! contents of 
the Guide tor Energy Policymaking 
that was cevelopeo as part of the 
OLADE·ECLAC·GTZ Project, ano 
the sccond is to conducta practica! 
exercíse for the use and manaqs- 
ment of the proposed methodology. 

mon energy polícies that favor sus- 
talnable development. 

The fundamental objective of the 
workshops is to neip each one of 
the subregions in identifying com- 

WORKSHOP OBJECTIVES 

The workshop for the Caribbean 
subregion has been scheduled for 
the first quarter of 2001. 

• For Central America, the work- 
shop was held in Panama City 
on November 27-30, 2000 and 
was inaugurated by the Interior 
Vice·Minister of Commerce and 
lndustry of Panama, Dr. Ternls- 
tocles Rosas. 

• For Mercosur, Bolivia, ano 
Chile, the workshop took place 
in Santiago de Chile, on October 
31·November3, 2000 at ECLAC 
headquarters. The openlng cer- 
emony was attended by the 
Executive Secretarias of ECLAC 
ano OLADE, Dr. José Antonio 
Ocampo and Dr. Julio Herrera, 
respectively. 

2000 in Quito, at OLADE's Per- 
manent Secretaria! headquar- 
ters. 
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• For the Andean Community and 
Mexico, the workshop took 
place on September 11-14, 

As part of this series, by Decernber 
2000 three workshops had been 
held: 

"11 the sustaínabíe development 
proposal is viewed, in general, as 
an inescapable responsibility to be 
shared by ali players of soctetv, 
then it seems to be well matched to 
a democratic system of covern- 
ment. Whereas me latter provides a 
political mechanism tor social coex- 
istence In a framework of freedom, 
sustaínabíe development prometes 
a balance in meeting social needs to 
guarantee thls coexistence," said 
the Executive Secretary of OLADE, 
Dr. Julio Herra, when inaugurating 
tne series ot subregional work- 
shops on energy 1Jolicymaklng tnat 
are being held in the framework of 
the Project Energy and Sustainable 
Development in Latín America and 
the Caribbean, which OLADE, the 
Economic Commission for Latin 
America and the Caribbean 
(ECLAC), and the German Technical 
Cooperation Agency (GTZ) are 
implementing together. 

OLADE, ECLAC AND GTZ ARE 
CONDUCTING A SERIES OF SUBREGIONAL 
WORKSHOPS ON ENERGY POLICYMAKING 

LINKAGES BETWEEN ENERGY ANO SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 
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Partícipants at tne Energy Polícymakíng worssnop tor the Andean Community 
and Mexico, neto at OLADE's Permanent Secretaria/ heedquerters, wnicn started 
the series of subregional workshops on this subject conducted in the framework 
of tne OLADE·ECLAC-GTZ Project on Energy and Sustaínable Development 

in Latín America and the Caribbean 

J 

The implementation of rational and 
efficient use of energy, as well as 
the responsible production of nat- 
ural resources, can contribute in 
many ways, including the enviren- 
ment, to consolidating the devetop- 
ment process in Latin America and 
the Caribbean. 

pensated by an active energy policy 
tila! fosters the use of commercial 
sources of energy and more effi- 
cient and cleaner energy technolo- 
gies that will make major contríbu- 
tíons to the environment and quali- 
ty of living of tne population. 

Latín Arnerícan Energy Orgc:aoi:t:Jtion • OlADE 

lt is expected that the results of 
these activities will contribute to 
ensuring that the impacts on the 
environment stemming from high- 
er energy consumption as a result 
of greater development will be com- 

investments to exert an influence 
on the quality of living of persons. 
Therefore, the workshops analyze 
the above-mentioned impacts ano 
orientations for the purpose of 
focusing briefly on considerations 
of great complexity that extend the 
íssue of energy beyond those 
approaches limited to technology 
and the operation of energy sys- 
tems. 

There are many dimensions involv- 
ing economic and social activities 
ano natural resources, including the 
environment, that affect the decí- 
sion-making process and orient 

• Third, build up the viability of 
lile policies by opening up par- 
tlcipation to ali stakeholders so 
that the solution to the orob- 
lems may nave a better chance 
ot being implemented. 

fies courses toward possible 
scenarios ano where the obíec- 
tives are to resolve the prob- 
lems that llave been detected. 
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• Revision and update of growth 
that is forecast for natural gas 
demand in the Southern Cone. 

The issues to be addressed by the 
Study that is being conducted with- 
in the proiect are: 

This proíect has been assessing how 
the different gas pipelines mat con· 
stttute me nelwork connecting pro- 
duction fields and natural gas pro- 
cessing plants with consumption 
centers can be expanded, especially 
in the Southern Cone and what othcr 
pipelines should be built (among the 
oossune alternativas that can be 
detectad). To do this, the ínvest- 
ments that will ensure a steady sup- 
ply of natural gas over the long term 
are being taken into account, with 
consideration of optlmal options 
from the technical and economic 
standpoint and bearína in mind the 
pace of privatization and gradual 
withdrawal of state protectionism. 

• Providing governments with the 
necessary information to pro· 
mote and contribute to the nat- 
ural gas rnarket integratlon 
process and, thus, to promete 
gas integration on the contt- 
nent. 

• Significantly increase the share 
of natural gas in the energy 
matrix, providing a cleaner 
aíternatíve resource and, at the 
same time, guaranteeing the 
sustainabltity of supply. 

The objectives ot the Project for 
Natural Gas Market lntegration in 
South America are as follows: 

THE PROJECT 

The Seminar also analyzed the 
resuns of the study conducteo on 
tnís tapie by OLAOE, ARPEL, ano 
tne French consulting firm BEICIP- 
FRANLAB, which was in charge ol 
elaborating a Final Report tnat will 
be analyzed by the countries and 
companies that partíctpate in the 
proíect. 

• Current status and prospects of 
gas development actlvltles in 
the region. 

• Standard-setting and regulato- 
ry frameworks for natural gas 
actlvlties. 

• Policies for tne development ot 
natural gas in the countries of 
South America. 

The event was attended by govern- 
ment otticials from the oil and gas 
sector, as well as representatives 
from regulatory agencies and prl- 
vate enterprise involved in the gas 
development ot South America, 
who tocused on the following 
aspects: 
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The Seminar is part of the project 
that, under the same name, is being 
conducted by OLADE and the 
Regional Association of Oil and Nat- 
ural Gas Companies in Latín Amer- 
ica and the Caribbean (ARPEL), 
with tunding from the Synergy Pro- 
gramme of the European Cornmis- 
sion. 

"Bolivia will be sl1ifting trom ínte- 
grative rhetoric to the adopílon ot 
concrete measures such as the San 
Miguel-San Matías-Cuiabá gas 
pipeline, whlch will be benefiting 
Bolivia, Brazil, and Argentina, and 
the multi-purpose pipeline of 110. 
which wlll be consolidating bina- 
tional energy integration with Peru," 
announced the Vlce-Minister of 
Bolivia, Mr. Carlos A. Contreras del 
Solar, at the Seminar 011 Natural 
Gas Market lntegration in South 
America. which took place in Santa 
Cruz de la Sierra, Bolivia on Novem- 
ber 23-24, 2000. 

OLADE, ARPEL AND THE 
EUROPEAN COMMISSION 

HOLD SEMINAR ON NATURAL 
GAS MARKET INTEGRATION 
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Ihe presiding otticers at !he opening ceremony far t/10 Seminar on l'/arurat Gas Market lntegr.11ioo i11 Soutn America. from lett to right: Mr. Jase Felix Gar· 
c1;1, Executivc Secretary ot ARPEL; Mr. Carlos A. Contreras del Solar, Vice-Minisler ol Energy and Hydrocarbons o! Bolivia; 01: Julio Herrem. Execotive 
SecreMry of OLAOE; and Mr. Racil Kielter, Presiden! of the Bolivian CJ1am1Jer ot Hy<lroc,1rbons 

Latirl Americtln f.ncrgy Organization •OLA.DE 

• Analysis of natural gas supply • Establishment of new intercon- • lmpact on the developrnent of 
sources from the subregion's nection projects (route, specifi- gas markets, as a result of the 
area of influence and establish- cations, capacíty, investment, gradual withdrawal of state pro- 
rnent of available vol u mes for the and operating costs}. tectionism and the elirnination of 

subsidies. 
souihern Cone under different 

Analysis of tax and customs • production profiles scnemes applicable to natural • Determination of investment 
gas. needs for the sustainable oevel- 

• Revision of the technical char- opment of natural gas markets. 
acteristics of the facilities of tne • Analysis and ensuring cornpati- • Determination of existing barrí- existing network of gas pipe- bility of technical norms of nat- ers to regional gas integration. 
lines in the subreoíon and in the ural gas quality, transpon, man- 
area of influence. agement, and marketing. • Formulation of a transpon model 

Analysis ot pricing policies 
to optimize the expansíon ot 

• existing gas pipelines ano the • Establishment of alternatives to 
expand tne capacity of existing 

applícable to natural gas. definition of new gas transport 
1 mes for a 20-year period. facilities and their assoctarec • Analysis of the regulatory 

investments ano incremental framework tor natural gas and • Case studies tor different alter- 
operating costs. substituta fuels. nativas. 
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Mr. Ernesto Lima Mena, 
President of ACERCA. 
signing tne Agreement 
with the Representative 
of tne Executive 
Secretary of OLADE, Mr. 
Juan José Castro 
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The Agreement will extend over a 
three-year perlorí and may be 
renewed ror pertocs ot time ar equal 
curauon, 

e. In arder to cover tne costs 
involved in providing advisory 
services, the availability of finan- 
cia! resources in the two institu- 
tions will be evetuatad. lf íunds 
are not availablc, OLADE·ACER· 
CA will submít the necessary 
funding requests to multilateral 
financing instltutions. 

d Assess the possibility of develop- 
ing a cooperation prograrn in 
energy regulation, aimed at sun- 
porting the countries of tne Cen- 
tral American isthmus in optírnat- 
ly developing their electríc power 
system. 

c. Support the countries in ornaníz- 
ing training events by including 
theír technical experts as lectur- 
ers ano speakers. 

provide specific technical assís- 
tance to the reoíon's countries. 

b. Designate soectanzec OLADE· 
ACERCA staff so tnat they can 

a. ACERCA will become an integral 
part of the Forum of Supervisory 
Entities ano Regulatory Agencies 
far Electric Power Activities, 
regardless of whether its mem- 
bers are also individually partici- 
pati ng in th is foru m. 

The Agreement provides a general 
framework for collaboration and 
advisory services from OLADE ano 
ACERCA to the region's countries, 
wl1ich will be developed in line with 
the scnemes indicated below: 

Both OLADE and ACERCA nave 
received a series of requests frorn 
their member countries ror the 
exchange of experiences, the devel· 
opment of studies, advisory ser- 
vices, assessment, and training in 
matters regarding the regulatory 
frarnework of the electric power 
subsector. 

the autonomy and capacity building 
of regulators, and promoting energy 
policy among their members. 

The OLAOE·ACERCA Agreement is 
based on the fact that the two insti· 
tutions nave among their objecuves 
the development of common tapies 
such as: oromouon ot requlatory 
activlties, facilitatlng and giving 
impetus to the common electricity 
market, coordination of rcgulatory 
policies, promotion of electric power 
sector competitiveness, suppon for 

Mr. Ernesto Lima-Mena, President 
of the Assocíatíon ano General 
Superintendent al Electricity and 
Telecommunications ot El Salvador, 
signed the agreement on behalf of 
ACERCA. and Juan José Castro, 
Head of the Executive Secretary's 
Oflice al OLADE's Permanent Secre- 
taria! signed as representative of 
OLAOE's Executive Secrelary. 

A t the General Assembly of the 
Association Coordinating the 
Regulatory Agencies for Elec- 

tric Power ot Central America 
(ACERCA}, held in San Salvador, El 
Salvador on December 1, 2000, a 
Cooperation Agreement between 
OLADE and the Assoclatlon was 
signed. 

OLADE·ACERCA AGREEMENT 
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EVE has been cooperating with 
OLADE over the last eight years in 
the Energy Conference of Latin 
America and the Caribbean (Ener- 
lac), whose fiftt1 installment will take 
place in the year 2001. Nevertheless. 
the intention of the Basque entity is 
to broaclen the areas of joint collabo- 
ration between the two organizations. 
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• Planning, research and resources 
• lnternationalization 
• Saving, efficiency and technolo- 

gy 
• Corporate services 

The activities of EVE itself can be 
grouped largely under the following 
categoríes: 

• To ccjaborate with the Euro pean 
Cornmlssíon in ns enerqy-relat- 
ed proqrams. 

• To attract international business 
in areas in whicl1 the EVE Group 
speclaíees. 

• To be an observer of lntarnatíon- 
al energy reality, with special 
emphasís on the follow-up of 
new organizational and legisla- 
tive trends of the sector in the 
world. 

Among its main objectives, EVE has 
underscored the optímízatlon ot ben- 
efits from international ccoperatíon 
in the energy sector and the oppor- 
tunities for developing international 
business and markets To do this, it 
focuses on the following: 

The basíc purpose of the Basque 
Energy Enlity has been to improve 
energy systems on an ongoing basís 
usi ng sustainable developrnent crite- 
ria in ercer to meet energy needs, 
contribute to the development of tt1e 
country's competitlveness, optimiza 
lhe standard of living or its clnzens. 
and conserve the environment. 

Regarding this, it has been a majar 
promoter of progress achieved in 
areas such as energy efficiency 
improvement through energy sav- 
ings and the incorporation of new 
and renewable sources of energy. lt 
has also contributed to reducing oil 
dependence and diversifying con· 
surnption by upgrading the use of 
other energy sources such as natur- 
al gas. 

The Basque Energy Entity, since its 
establishment in 1982, has been 
supporting the energy policy obíec- 
tives set by the Basque Government. 

D Enrique Monasterio, in 
charge ot proíects in thc r • lnternational üepart 

ment ot the Basque Energy Entity 
(EVE), paid a visit to OLADE's Exec· 
utivc Secretary, Dr. Julio Herrera, in 
Quito, Ecuador on November 27. 
2000 in arder to transmlt EVE's 
interest in building up its ties with 
the Latin American Energy Organi· 
zation. 

Tne Executive Secretary of OLADE. Dr. Julio Herrera, receiving the represontalive of the 
EVE Group of Spaln. Dr. Enrique Monasterio (left) 

EVE OF SPAIN SEEKS TO CONSOLIDATE 
ITS TIES WITH OLADE 

Unin American Energy (}rgtinb:;ition • OI.ADE 
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The Sessions included, among other activities, a series of lectures to which eminent specialísts from the 
region were invited. The speakers tackled various subjects dealing with Latin American events during 

· the 21st century. Likewise, a video orojecúon festival, the donation of a bibliographic collection, and 
the exhibition of a visual arts show where the participating countries had the opportunity to display 
samples of their most representatives fine arts were a rnaíor part of the Sessions. 

OLADE's Executive Secretary, Dr. Julio Herrera, participated as speaker for one of the panels that were 
set up for the Cultural Sessions focusing on the subject "Globalization, lntegration and National ldentities 
in Latín America." 

The 18 embassies of the countries of Latín America and the Caribbean to Ecuador held the First Latin 
American Culture Sessions in Quito, from October 19. to November 9, 2000, with the sponsorship of 
OLAOE and the Ministries of Foreign Affairs and Education of Ecuador, as well as the Ecuadorian 
Cultural Center. 

OLADE SPONSORS LATIN AMERICAN 
CULTURE SESSIONS 

During this meeting, representatives of the member 
countries evaluated the Internet versión of the SIEE® 
and defined tne complements for a new module on mar- 
ket management, indicating their interest in having it 
ceveloped alter approval by the Energy Ministries ot their 
countries. Likewise, they evaíuatec lhe methodologles 
for monitoring the quality of SIEE® information, fossil 
resource forecasting and clectric power statíon dispatch, 
for which they established críterta to be apoueo by 
OLAOE. 

The event conducted a tollow-up of the experience of the 
Orqaneanon's member countrles in the various uses of 
the SIEE® and its new deveíoprnents. In addition, the 
progress achieved in lmplementing the National Energy- 
Economic lnformation Systems (SIEN) was reviowed. 

The XII Working Group of National Advlsors of the Ener- 
gy-Economlc lnformation System (SIEE®) took place in 
Quito, Ecuador, at OLADE's Permanent Secretaria! head- 
quarters, on September 27-29, 2000. 

XII WORKING GROUP OF SIEE ADVISORS 
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for lurther inlormation and to send lhe bids, please contact: Training and lnformatics Department, OLADE; phone: (593·2) 293·531; lax: (593· 
2) 595674, e·mail: maestria@olacle.org.ec 

Curriculum vitae ol the consuttaut or consulting firm. highlighting knowledge and oxperience in marketing training programs, preterabty in 
energy and thc environment. 
Proposal tora strategic plan to attain objectives, including agenda of activilies. timetable, and cost estimates lor each activity. 

The bid should be sent to OLADE headquarters by January 31. 2000. with the following: 

In ercer to consolidate the success 01 the Mastcr's Degree Program in Energy and the Environmen1, extend its scope to ali countries of Latin 
America and the Caribbean, and identily funding sources in ercer lo grnnt scholarshtps so mat lulure studems can study. OLADE ancl me University 
ol Calgar; (Canada) hereby invite individual or corporate consultants to submit their bids tor implementing the lollowing study: Stmtegy Plan 
lor Marketing tne OLADE·University of Calgary Masler's Oegrce Program in Energy and tl1e E11víronmen/. 

ENERGY ANO ENVIRONMENT PROJECT 
INVITATION TO SUBMIT CANOIDACIES FOR CONSULTANTS 

FOR THE MARKETING OF TRAINING PROGRAMS ~ladea 

The present book provides a detailed breakdown ot tne 
most importan! cnergy-economíc variables in the coun- 
tries ot Laíin Amcrica ano the Caribbean so tnat the 
cnaractertstlcs and cvolulion ot the energy sector of 
each one of the countries, the different subregions or 
groups of countrles, ano me regían as a whole can be 
appreciated sasny ano on thc basis ot a standard tor- 
mat, 

The statistical compendium Energy-Economic Ststistics 
and lndicators ot Latin Ameríca ena the Caribbean was 
also published by the Permanent Secretaria! of OLADE. 
The contents of this publication, dated November 2000, 
were drawn from the 
Energy·Economic íntor- 
matíon System (SIEE®) 
on the basls of data pro· 
vided by tne Member 
States ot the Organiza· 
non, public and prívate 
enterprlses involved in 
energy production ano 
distribution in the coun- 
tries, international and 
regional agencies, and 
multinational campa· 
nies. 

Witl1 tns Report and its stanstlcs, it is possible to con· 
firm ínat the recíon's encrgy sector recorcec an increase 
in terms of supply ano demanc comparad to 1998. The 
puollcation also anaíyzes lile performance of different 
energy mdícators in tsrms or sustaínabte devslopment, 
and they indicate a posltive evoíouon in thc regían, espe- 
cially those indicators linkecr to social welfare, the ade- 
quate use of energy resources, and self-sufficiency. 

--:..::.-·· 

lnfome Energético 
de América Latina Y ... 
et cartbe \999 Y T ... 
Pro,pectlv• 2000·202. T 

OLADE's Permanent Secretaríat has published Energy 
Repor: ot Latin America and the Caribbeao correspond- 

ing to tne year 1999 and 
including a forecasting 
overview, with the concep- 
tual ano qualitative ele· 
ments characterizing tne 
development of tne 
region's energy sector up 
to the year 2020. This 
forecasting overview is 
provided in two studies 
prepared by OLADE con· 
sunants, Mr. Pedro 
Antmann, tormer Vice· 
Minister of lncustry, 

Energy and l\llining of Uruguay, and Mr. Alejandro 
Jadresic, tormer Mlnlster-Chairrnan of the National 
Energy Cornmísslcn of Chile. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS 
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CAREC 
1)'.ainlng Resout~. 

Min· eruent COtnmittoo01 Pol\l 

C3t\O.diao lntorn~Uona1 
0(Jll(JIOpmont Ag(tnoy CIDA 

AGDI 
CIDA 

Registration/tuition for the full program: USS 10,000 
* Possibility of partíal scholarships ror candidates 

from Latin Ameríca and rne Caríbbean 

Full program: 14 months 
Place: OLADE headquarters. Quito, Ecuador 
Starting: March of each year 

Academlc curncuium: courses. sernmars. 
ano internatlonal technical field tríps 

For professionals of Latin America and the Carlbbean holding 
degrees in Science, Engineering, Economics, Archltecture, 
Management. Administration or Law 

Degree: Master of Science in Energy and Environment (M.Sc.) 
granted by the Universlty of Calgary, Alberta. Canada 
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